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Working out the details
Committee ready to tackle
general education plan 
after approval by faculty.

For nearly two years, a group of MU faculty and admin
istrators put in long hours developing a set of general 
education requirements for undergraduates at Mizzou. Fac
ulty overwhelmingly endorsed the $2 million plan in a 
campuswide election last month, but in one sense the job is 
just starting.

Now, faculty and administrators across campus have to 
work out the nuts and bolts of the new requirements. Deci
sions have to be made on such things as which courses will 
make up the nine-hour “clusters” of related courses that 
students will be required to take outside their major areas.

* Many of the courses spelled out in the general education 
plan are already in place. But in some departments, courses 
will have to be developed or modified to meet the require
ments for such things as a second writing intensive course or 
the quantitative courses beyond college algebra.

“All departments that teach undergraduates are going to

be involved/’ says Jeff Chinn, vice provost for instruction.
“This will cause a fair amount of curricular ferment, which
I think is positive.”

The general education plan will be phased in over five 
years, and the new requirements will be effective for entering 
freshmen in fall 1993. As approved by faculty, the plan calls 
for a committee on undergraduate education that has the 
responsibility for putting the new requirements in place, 
including approval of courses.

“That will be the committee responsible for taking what 
was voted in concept by faculty and turning it into reality,” 
Chinn says.

The College of Arts and Science currently teaches the vast 
majority of general education courses for all students. Dean 
Larry Clark says departments in the college already are 
looking at ways to carry out the plan.

For instance, Clark says his college most likely will be the 
primary unit to implement the requirement for a quantitative 
course beyond college algebra. “We’re pulling together 
some pilot courses along those lines that will be offered this 
fall,” Clark says, adding that a new director of the Campus 
Writing Program is expected to be on board by fall and will 
begin working on developing more writing intensive courses.

“There are some things in the general education plan that 
are very clear and don’t need to be interpreted. So we’ll get 
started on those right away,” Clark says. For other require
ments — like course clusters, undergraduate seminars and 
capstone courses — the next step at the college will be an 
“inventory of every department’s curriculum to see if it 
would fit under the new approach to general education.”

Paul Casey, associate professor of German, is chairman 
of the faculty committee that examined the cost of the new 
requirements and how they would be pul in place. Casey says 
the committee “looked at what arc the most feasible areas of 
the plan to be phased in, what is doable. We tried to look at 
things that won’t cost the University a massive amount of 
money right off the bat”

Casey adds that his committee was conservative in estimat
ing the cost of the new program. For instance, the most 
expensive portion of the plan is $600,000 to pay undergraduate 
seminars with classes of 25 or fewer students taught by a ranked 
faculty member. But that cost estimate could be loo high.

“We might find the costs come out slightly less than 
anticipated,” Casey says. “In some areas we couldn’t come 
up with exact figures. How do we know what an assistant 
professor of whatever will be making a few years down the 
road?”

And he stresses that the process for putting the new plan 
in place “should be done thoughtfully and slowly. We’re not 
going to shift everything from day to night.”

Business Services
seminar helps
MU employees 
make a difference 
in customer service.

Tammy Latham was a bit skeptical at 
first. After all, she had worked al MU for 10 
years and believed she was doing a good job. 
But the “Connections” class taught her some 
important things about customer service.

“You’ve got to remember that the cus
tomer — in most instances, this means the 
student — comes first,” says Latham, chief 
clerk in Parking and Transportation Ser
vices. “This may be one of the first impres
sions they get of the University. You want to 
try to make it a good one.”

And in some cases, that’s not easy. Many 
of the people with whom Latham comes into

contact are angry — they’ve just received a 
parking ticket that they believe is not de
served. The “Connections” class taught 
Latham how to deal with those situations.

“You listen and you smile,” she says. 
“You let them have their say. Then you 
explain your side and try to help in any way 
you can. These are things you’re supposed to 
know, bulyouoccasionally forget. Thisclass 
helps you remember.”

“Connections,” a six-hour seminar, is 
being presented to all 360 employees in the 
10 units in Business Services — a diverse 
group that includes Telecommunications, 
Accounting Services, Campus Mail Service 
and the Hearnes Center. “One element they 
share is that they all have customers,” says 
Linda Gilbert, training coordinator in Busi
ness Services, who presents the seminars 
with Joy Overacre. “And we all could use 
some reminders on how to treat those cus
tomers.”

Through lectures, video presentations and 
role-playing, MU employees ranging from

directors and administrative assistants to 
custodians and case workers learn how to 
deal with people. “You learn, for instance, 
that when a customer is upset, you don’t cut 
them off; they need to have their say,” Gil
bert says. “And if they call on the phone with 
a problem, you honestly try to help them. 
Don’t give them the runaround or pass them 
off onto someone else.

“For some employees, this may be the 
first time anyone has really explained these 
things in a way that makes sense.”

The class has other benefits, says Marilyn 
Parry, assistant manager of Student Loan 
Collections. “My employees received a great 
morale boost,” she says. “We fell the Univer
sity was saying to us,4 You’re important and 
we want you to know it.’ Also, we got to 
know staff from other parts of the campus, 
and realized that their concerns are the same 
as ours.”

Parry’s office is another one that regu
larly deals with difficult customers, as it 
attempts to collect money owed to MU. “But

it’s a challenge to be as nice as you can,” she 
says. “If you can calm down that caller or 
visitor, and make them happy, they’ll pay 
you. And your problem with them will be 
solved.”

While “Connections” is geared toward 
customer service — one of the goals is stu
dent retention — its ultimate appeal could be 
broader. “We’d encourage all departments at 
MU to take advantage of something like 
this,” Gilbert says. “This is effective in deal
ing with co-workers, loo, or with family and 
friends. You’re talking about being kinder, 
more caring, treating people with respect. 
These arc lessons for life.”

Here's the answer
University employees in a number 

of offces are expecting questions from 
students and parents about a 12 per
cent increase in tuition that goes into 
effect this summer. What should you 
tell them?

“There are a few points we should 
try to gel across,” says Jackie Jones, 
director of Business Services. “First of 
all, tuition at MU covers only 28 per
cent of the average cost of educating a 
student Stale appropriations cover 63 
percent, and the rest comes from pri
vate funds and investments.

“But in the past 10 years, the per
centage of the stale budget appropri
ated to higher education has dropped 
steadily. If MU received the same per
centage from the state as we did in 
1979, we would have about $28 mil
lion more. But that’s not the case, and 
regrettably, the burden of financing 
public higher education slowly has 
shifted from the slate to the students.”

Jones says students and parents also 
should be told that MU is trying to 
raise more funds through a $150 mil
lion capital campaign. “And the prob
lem could be eased if the lax increase 
for education is approved,” she says. 
“Missourians will vote on that issue 
Nov. 5.”



HONORARY DEGREE 
NOMINEES SOUGHT

The committee on honorary 
degrees invites nominations for the 
December commencement. 
Additional honorary degree 
nominations for the August 
graduation program also may be 
submitted.

Only a new letter is required if a 
nominator wants to reintroduce a 
candidate whose file already has been 
submitted. Letters and other 
information should be addressed to 
Professor Mary Lago in 107 Tale 
Hall. With questions, call 882-6781.

RENEW YOUR 
MEMBERSHIP NOW

Members of the MU Retirees 
Association are being urged to renew 
their memberships before the end of 
the association year June 30.

The group had 721 members in 
May, an all-time high. This figure 
includes 102 people who signed up at 
the chancellor’s annual luncheon for 
retired faculty and staff April 16.

Annual dues are $5, and a lifetime 
membership costs $50. The group is 
open to all retired MU or UM System 
faculty and staff. “The more retirees 
in the association, the better we can 
pursue our goals: support for the 
University and for its retirees,” says 
President C.V. Ross, professor 
emeritus of animal sciences. With 
questions, call Rex Dillow, 
membership chairman, at 445-7183.

SUMMER FUN 
IS LOOKING UP

LEARN HOW
TO ADVANCE

If you’re looking for something , 
different to do this summer, keep Jr 
Laws Observatory in mind.

The observatory, atop the Physics 
Building, offers public viewing of the 
skies from 9 to 11 p.m. on clear 
Friday evenings. You’ll be able to 
view the moon, planets and star 
groupings through the large telescope 
in the dome, while coordinator Chris 
Shelton explains the constellations. 
Or you can walk onto the roof and 
use telescopes there.

Best of all, it’s free. For more 
information, call 882-5502.

Those wanting to move up the 
career ladder at Mizzou should 
remember the first working Monday 
of each month.

Thal’s when Personnel Services/ 
Affirmative Action presents 
“Gateway,” a guide to the 
employment process. Sessions are 
from 12:15 to 1 p.m. in 130 Heinkel, 
and are geared to the current MU 
employee who wants to know more 
about job transfers or promotions. 
Die next session will be July 1. To 
register, call 882-7976.

MU staff encouraged to promote 
better funding for education

Staff at Mizzou can help get out the word 
thathighereducation in Missouri needs more 
state funding. That was the message that 
Dave Lendl brought to a May 23 meeting of 
the Staff Advisory Council.

Lendl, director of University Relations for 
the UM System, updated council members on 
Proposition B, the S385 million education 
package that will go to voters Nov. 5. He said 
staff members could talk with family and

Staff 
Advisory 
Council

WORKING FOR YOU

friends about the tax measure and "underscore 
the needs of higher education with examples 
that you know better than anyone else.

"The best thing you can do is go to the 
polls on Nov. 5,” Lendl said. “If everyone in 
the higher education family — students, par
ents, alumni, employees and their families 
— vole for this, we’re a long way down the 
road to passage.”

After weeks of negotiation, the Missouri 
General Assembly agreed to put the issue on 
the ballot. With the support of Gov. John 
Ashcroft, the measure squeaked in under the

| - | Mizzou Weekly is compiling a mailing list of those
fl I ■■ W fib I who served in the Persian Gulf. Please send us

• information on people you know who have served.

Hc/Shc is □ faculty □ staff □ student □ alumni, class of_________

Name _____________________________________________________________

Outfit Rank

Campus Department_________________________________________________

Title ______________________________________________________________

City Slate ZIP

Phone __________________________________

Submitted by _______________________________________________________

Phone___________________________________

Return via campus mail to Mizzou Weekly, 1100 University Place.
Please use one form per person.

wire during the last hour of the legislative 
session which ended May 17. Lendl called 
the action historic. “It signaled a turning 
point for attitudes in the General Assembly 
about higher education,” he said. "This is a 
wonderful package, one that really is going 
to jump-start higher education in the slate.”

Lendl cited a recent survey showing that 
65 percent of Missourians would vole for the 
measure, but he also sounded a note of cau

MU would benefit from Proposition B
Higher education in Missouri would 

gain an additional $190 million if voters 
approve Proposition B in November. The 
legislation also contains $190 million for 
elementary and secondary education and 
$5 million for job training and develop
ment.

Mizzou officials are solidly in support 
of the package. Among the allocations to 
higher education would be progran* im
provements, $105.2 million; student fi
nancial aid, $21.1 million; performance- 
based funding, $11.5 million; expansion 
of community college service, $21.8 mil
lion; research grants, $11.2 million; mi
nority scholarships, $5 million; Univer
sity Extension, $1 million; and repair and 
maintenance of buildings, between $13 
million and $48 million, with up to $35 
million of that coming from the sale of 
bonds. MU could gain as much as $50

tion: “We haven T raised a nickel in taxes yet. 
We don T have anything unless the electorate 
says we do in November,” he said. “Our 
opposition has not even come out yet, and 
there will be some.” If voters approve the 
education reform package, the University 
could see some new funds as early as July 
1992.

Council member Linda Cook, administra
tive associate II in Extension Administration,

million from the measure by 1993.
"This is the most important issue fac

ing the University this decade, and per
haps in our lifetimes,” says Chancellor 
Haskell Monroe.

The money would come from a 3/8- 
cent sales lax, a 5-cent increase in the 
cigarette tax, a 10 percent tax on smoke
less tobacco, an additional 1.5 percent tax 
on corporations with taxable income over 
$100,000, and a limit on federal income 
lax deductions. This last part principally 
would affect households with incomes 
over $50,000.

Missourians for Higher Education, a 
group of college and university officials, 
will lead the campaign. MU constituent 
groups — primarily students, parents and 
alumni — will play a vital part in that 
effort, and will meet next week to begin 
mapping out strategy.

Congratulations 
to the College of Agriculture, 
Food and Natural Resources

May Employee of the Month

Teresa Newman 
senior research 

laboratory technician 
Plant Science Unit

This award is to promote excellence 
in performance and attitude and to 
recognize outstanding staff for their 
service and support of the College, 

the University of Missouri- 
Columbia and its mission.

Sponsored in part by Buck's Ice Cream.

asked if Proposition B would translate into 
salary increases for University employees. 
Although it doesn’t mention salaries, "80 per
cent of everything the University does is sala
ries,” Lendl noted. "You don’t provide im
proved services to the slate without hiring 
people and paying a competitive salary.”

On another topic, the council discussed a 
suggestion from a staff member in Telecom
munications to develop a pilot program that 
would allow some staff members to work at 
home. After some debate, the council agreed 
to appoint a committee to gather more infor
mation about the feasibility of a work-at-home 
program. Mike Akers, general stores atten
dant for Materials Management, questioned 
whether the proposal would be fair to staff 
whose jobs don Tai low them to work al home.

"Is any benefit we have 100 percent equi
table?” asked Paullctta King, council chair
woman and administrative associate II in the 
Veterinary Diagnostic Lab. "I don’t think it 
is a plan that will work for everyone, but is it 
a plan worth pursuing?”

Carol Smith, administrative assistant in 
agronomy, asked how staff would be super
vised while working al home. "How would 
you control it?” Smith asked. "By output,” 
King replied.

Carol Romano, library assistant I in the 
Health Sciences Library, questioned whether 
the freedom to work at home would come at 
the expense of more part-time jobs with 
reduced benefits for staff. "The application 
is very narrow, but the desire to do it is very 
broad. Everyone would want to do it,” 
Romano said.

The council agreed to name Sm ith, Akers, 
and Steve Briscoe, council vice chairman 
and University Police sergeant, to a commit
tee that will investigate the issue and report 
back in August.
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FITNESS CLASS
BEGINS NEXT WEEK

The next “Fitness for Living” 
program, offered through MU’s 
Human Performance Laboratory, 
begins June 17.

Participants are given a scientific 
lab assessment of their physical 
fitness, then are put on an 
individualized exercise program that 
meets three times a week al the 
Student Recreation Center. The total 
cost is $95. With questions or to sign 
up, call 882-6892 or 882-8321.

STENO SERVICES 
HAS ANEW NAME

After July 1, you can call SOS if 
you need help with office tasks.

On that dale, Stenographic 
Services will change its name to 
Secretarial and Office Support 
Services, or SOS for short. “We hope 
our new name will belter convey the 
wide range of services we provide,” 
says Manager Dixie Lenau.

SOS will continue to offer word 
processing services and provide 
temporary office workers for your 
operation. The office is still in 28 
Heinkel Bldg., and the phone number 
is 882-7701.
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CHILD CARE SURVEYS 
DUE JUNE 30

A child care survey was 
distributed with biweekly and 
monthly paychecks May 22 and 
May 31.

The survey is being conducted by 
the Child Care Task Force. Faculty 
and staff members with children 
under 12 are requested to complete 
the entire survey. Those with older 
children or no children are asked to 
complete part of the survey.

Return the survey to Sharon 
Stark, 211 Hill Hall, by June 30.

Calling all 
departments

The deadline is approaching for all re
vised department and office listings to be 
returned for the 1991-92 campus telephone 
directory.

In May, Publications and Alumni Com
munication sent photocopies of last year’s 
listings to campus, UM System and hospital 
administrators, deans, directors and depart
ment heads. Updated listings must be re
turned to the telephone directory coordinator 
by July 1.

Here are a few reminders to staff who are 
updating their unit’s listing:

■ Save time and reduce the possibility of 
error by typing all corrections, additions or 
deletions.

■ To make our directory easier to use, 
units are asked to submit main listings and 
cross listings that arc easily identifiable, par
ticularly if a unit has changed its name since 
the last directory was published.

■ Include a fax number, if applicable.
■ Include all emeritus staff who have 

offices in your area.
■ All academic units that have Univer

sity of Missouri-Columbia extension depart
ments and offices must have their listing 
approved by Linda Cook, 108 Whitten Hall, 
before forwarding to Publications.

■ The cutoff date for making final 
changes to all office listings is Aug. 15. 
Therefore, please double check information 
carefully and send it through campus mail by 
July 1 to the Publications Office, 1100 Uni
versity Place.

Names for the alphabetized faculty-staff 
section will be provided Sept. 1 by campus 
and hospital payroll offices from their data 
bases.

For this section, it is important that a 
Change of Address Form be filled out for:

■ staff who have new campus or home 
addresses or telephone numbers

■ staff whose address and telephone 
number in the current directory is incorrect

■ staff whose home address and tele
phone number is now listed but should be 
restricted from being published the directory

Return the Change of Address Form by 
Aug. 1 to the campus Payroll Office in 16 
Jesse Hall, or to the University Hospital 
payroll office in 1W-41 Health Sciences 
Center. This is the only way these entries can 
be updated. Units may order the forms di
rectly from General Stores.

With questions, call Sue Richardson at 
882-7357.
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Our readers are involved, influential and 
affluent. Place an ad in the fall Missouri 
Alumnus magazine and reach more than 
135,000 Missouri readers and 215,000 
readers nationwide. ___________________

An effective way 
to reach an 

exclusive audience.

To capitalize on a unique 
opportunity to reach this 

exclusive audience 
in the fall issue, call

Michelle Burke, 
Director of Advertising, 

Missouri Alumnus magazine, 
(314) 882-7358.

Closing is July 12; 
publish date is Aug. 13.

Readers statewide 135,442
Readers nationwide 215,580

St. Louis 43,646
Kansas City 26,478
Columbia/mid-Missouri 25,018

Affluent readers
60% have household incomes of 
more than $50,000

Mobile Missourians
in the past 12 months

74%
46%

46%
29%

33%

visited Columbia 
vacationed at the Lake of 
the Ozarks
vacationed in St. Louis 
vacationed in the 
Springficld/Branson area 
vacationed in Kansas City

Involved readers
94% of those surveyed read the 

Missouri Alumnus
91% keep back issues



Printing Services
Quick Copy Centers

Logan, Taylor to lead council

Our business is to serve you!
Printing Services Quick Copy Centers are staffed by experienced professionals 
who will get your job completed on time! We are University employees working 
with you on your simplest jobs to your most complex projects. We offer 3c copies, 
a range of services, and advice and expertise for your copying needs.

Jesse Hall - Anna Rybolt 
Law Library - Debbie Gibson 
Whitten Hall - Beverly Stone 
Vet Med - Bettie Chick 
Hearnes - Pat Nichols 
Engineering - Barbara Railton

Hospital - Carolyn Huttunen, Brenda Thornton
Lewis & Clark - Dee Samuels
Back-up operator - Kathy Weitzel
Plant - Eva Benedict. Nelda Jeffries

Duplication Supervisor - Becky Benedict

Rob Logan, associate professor of journal
ism, has been elected chairman of the Faculty 
Council for the 1991-92 academic year. Susan 
Taylor, associate professor of nursing, has 
been re-elected vice chairwoman.

The elections were held May 9, after the 
final council meeting of the spring.

Eight faculty members will be new mem
bers of the council this fall. They arc Eugene 
Lane, professor of classical studies; Kerby 
Miller, professor of history; Patricia 
Plummer, professor of chemistry; Christo
pher “Kit” Salter, professor of geography; 
Bob Birkcnholz, associate professor of prac
tical arts and vocational-technical educa
tion; John Miles, professor of mechanical

$335,093 raised for kids

and aerospace engineering; John Bauer, pro
fessor of nephrology; and Brent Jones, asso
ciate professor of veterinary medicine and 
surgery. All will serve three-year terms.

In addition, two members were re-elected 
to the council for three-year terms. They are 
Warren Zahler, associate professor of bio
chemistry; and Donald York, professor of 
physiology.

Allen Hahn, professor of veterinary medi
cine and surgery, will continue as council 
chairman for three meetings this summer 
June 11, July 11 and Aug. 1. Logan, who has 
been the council’s observer of the Board of 
Curators this academic year, assumes the 
chairmanship at the Aug. 29 meeting.

at University Hospital
The seventh annual Children’s Miracle 

Network Telethon ended at 5 p.m. June 2 
with a final total of $335,093, or $61,264 
more than last year. All of the money raised 
in mid-Missouri goes to support children’s 
services at University Hospital and Clinics’ 
Children’s Center.

“This year’s total far surpassed our ex
pectations,” says Colleen Bartok, Children’s 
Miracle Network coordinator. “It shows we 
in mid-Missouri want the very best medical 
care for our kids, and that’s why the people 
of mid-Missouri opened up their hearts and 
gave so generously.”

Nationally, more than 160 hospitals par
ticipated in the telethon, raising more than 
S100 million for children’s services. All the 
money raised at the local level stays in that 
community to benefit the participating 
children’s hospital.

Organizations that contributed $10,000 
or more included the hospital’s Service 
League Auxiliary, Wal-Mart Stores Inc., 
Kiwanis International, McdiCrcdit, VFW 
Post 280, and the hospital’s Pharmacy/IV 
Therapy Services. The auxiliary pledged 
$60,(XX), which will help fund a pediatric 
respiratory endoscopy program at the 
Children’s Center.

This year there were more than 80 “grand 
givers,” who donated at least $1,000. In 
addition, hospital staff members contributed 
more than $40,(XX).

“It’s hard to find a person whose life has 
not been touched by the Children’s Center,’’ 
Bartok says. “Whether it’s a child, a friend’s 
child or a neighbor, most everyone knows a 
family who has benefiltcd from the care 
available here. I think that’s one of the rea
sons the telethon is so successful.”

Where? General Stores
113A General Services Bldg. ClxssifiedS BY OWNER: 7-year-old, three-bedroom, 

one-bath ranch with garage, deck, AC. 
Large corner lot with trees and new 
shed. FMHA approved. Rock Bridge 
School. Very nice. $45,500. 874-8811.
WANTED

FOR SALE
BROWN F-150 PICKUP with cream
colored camper shell. 6 cyl., 109,000 
miles, 3-speed on the steering column. 
Runs good. $1,450. If interested, call 
Jon at 443-0749 between 5-10 p.m.
HOUSE FOR SALE: Nice, small one- 
bedroom house. New carport/shed, front 
porch, carpeting and fenced-in back 
yard. $22,000. Call 442-0331 after 
5 p.m.

RECYCLE YOUR OLD TEQs. Data 
needed for important research project.
Anonymity assured. Please call for 
desired specifications. Bob Daniel, 
442-^193.___ ___________ _ _______
The Classified Advertising Section is open 
only to faculty and staff members and 
retirees. A home phone number is required in 
all classified ads
Ads mvst be typed.
Rates: 30-word maximum $3.
Publication deadlines:
June 14 for June 25 issue
June 28 for July 9 issue
Mizzou Weekly Classifieds: Make your 
check payable to University of Missouri and 
send to: Mizzou Weekly, 1100 University 
Place, Attention: Michelle Burke.

CAMPUS CONVENIENCE for faculty/ 
staff on College Avenue. Two-2- 
bedroom apartments (separate or 
combined) FOR SALE. Light, airy, large 
rooms, central air, private parking. 
Reasonable price. Call 446-0012.
WINDOW AIR CONDITIONER, 
Aug. '87, GE, 20,000 BTU, 8.2 energy 
guide. $400. 874-1244, leave message.
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22 staff members receive 
grants for development

Staff at MU are grabbing an opportunity to 
grow. Twenty-two staff members will receive 
a total of S15300 in funding from the Staff 
Development Awards program to attend semi
nars, courses and workshops to enhance their 
professional or personal development

The winners were selected by a commit
tee of staff from across campus, and the 
recommendations were approved by the Staff 
Advisory Council on May 9. The committee 
reviewed 97 proposals requesting a total of 
$163,000 in grants. Those who will receive 
the latest round of awards arc:

Julie Chatman, graphic artist II in Stu
dent Development, $936 to attend the Uni
versity and College Designers Association 
annual design conference.

Committee selected for education dean search
The search committee for the dean of the 

College of Education has been appointed.
W.R. Miller, dean since 1987, will retire 

from the dcanship al the close of summer ’91 
session. A faculty member for more than 30 
years, Miller served as associate dean for 10 
years and department chairman for nine years.

Ltsa Cook, histologic technician al the 
Veterinary Diagnostic Lab, $ 1,200 to attend 
the annual symposium of the National Soci
ety of Hislotechnology.

Michele Frank, residence hall coordina
tor in Residential Life, $315 for a course, 
“Creating Community in Residence Halls/*

Tamara Goetz, senior research/labora- 
tory technician in Animal Sciences, $335 to 
attend a symposium at the annual meeting of 
the Society for the Study of Reproduction.

Brenda J. Jones, administrative assis
tant in Personnel Services, $279 fora course, 
“Essentials of Supervision.”

James M. Kilfoil, senior reactor operator 
at the Research Reactor, $ 1,203 for a course, 
“Machinery Vibration Analysis.”

During the coming year, he plans to do 
professional developmentactivitics, and later 
a publication for beginning college teachers.

Leading the search committee is Roger 
Harting, chairman and professor of educa
tional administration. Other committee mem
bers arc Ann Bell, manager of Business and

Jean Kirch, residence hall coordinator in 
Residential Life, $315 for a course, “Com
munity Development.”

Roberta Miller, senior secretary in Fam
ily Economics and Management, $325 for a 
course, “Producing, Designing and Writing 
Newsletters.”

Marie Paiva, library assistant I at Ellis 
Library, $938 for a course at the Getty Con
servation Institute on the care of historic 
photographs.

Sandy Perley, quality and menu control 
coordinator in Campus Dining Services, $233 
to attend a meeting of the National Associa
tion of College and University Food Services.

Al Sanders, mail service supervisor, and 
Gary Johnson, mail processing technician 
at Campus Mail Service, $2,314 to attend the 
National Postal Forum.

Ernest Smith and Eddie Lane, roofers in 
Campus Faci lilies, $2,500 for a course, “Roof 
Repair and Maintenance.”

Valerie Smith, assistant manger of Loeb

Fiscal Operations; Larry Clark, dean of the 
College of Arts and Science; Carolyn Dorsey, 
associate professor of higher and adult educa
tion and foundations; Norm Gysbcr, professor 
of educational and counseling psychology; 
Mary Hayes, executive staff assistant for Edu
cation Undergraduate Studies; Donna Kearns,

Dining Hall, $233 to attend a meeting of the 
National Association of College and Univer
sity Food Services.

Suzanne Solari-Price, nurse practitioner 
at University Hospital and Clinics, $1,170 
for a course, “A Systematic Approach to 
Colposcopy.”

Denise Twenter and Connie Coy, admin
istrative assistants al the Counseling Center, 
$298 foracourse,“Building Budgeting Skills.”

Rita Walther, senior graphic artist in 
Printing Services, $513 for a course, “Inter- 
mediaie/Advanced Macintosh Study.”

Patricia Webber, audiology supervisor 
al University Hospital and Clinics, $1,337 
for a course on sign language education.

Michele Renee Ward, senior secretary 
at the School of Journalism, $150 for a course, 
“Writing Proposals and Receiving Grants.”

Jeffrey B. Wilcox, associate museum 
curator al the Museum of Art and Archaeol
ogy, $709 to attend the Midwest Museums 
Conference.

graduate student in special education; Gary 
Moore, president of the Education Student 
Council; Stuart Palonsky, professor of cur
riculum and instruction; Orlo Shroyer, EdSp 
’78, superintendent of the Chillicothe R-2 
School District; Wendy Sims, assistant pro
fessor of curriculum and instruction; Bob Stew
art, professor of practical arts and vocational- 
technical education; and Parris Watts, associ
ate professor of health and physical education.

Oglesby 
to assist 
chancellor

James R. Oglesby, MS ’69, PhD ’72, 
director of campus planning and assistant 
professor of education at MU, has been se
lected assistant to Chancellor Haskell Mon
roe.

In his new position, Oglesby will be the 
chief of staff for the chancellor’s office. He 
will participate in meetings with the chancel
lor and vice chancellors, and serve as an

adviser to Monroe. He also will assist the 
chancellor in representing Mizzou at meet
ings and speaking engagements in Columbia 
and throughout Missouri.

“Dr. Oglesby comes to this job with a 
thorough understanding of and acquain
tance with this University and the commu
nity,” Monroe says. “He has an outstanding 
reputation across the stale and beyond, and

will serve as an excellent ambassador for 
MU.”

Oglesby, who has been with the Univer
sity 19 years, also is a member of the Colum
bia School Board and served in 1990 as 
president of the National School Boards 
Association and as a member of President 
Bush’s education policy advisory commit
tee.

Has this ever 
happened to you?
If so, then you know how frustrating it can be 
trying to communicate with someone who's left 
no forwarding address.

That's kind of what it's like when we need to help you with a system problem but don't know your VTAM 
address. Think of us as the post office, and your computer as your home address. When you report a system 
problem, we need to know your VTAM address in order to fix it. But sometimes, by the time you're already 
having a problem, there's no way of finding out your address.

That's why we're asking you to find out your VTAM address before a problem occurs. Once you connect to 
the mainframe, at the "Terminal Active on MIZZOU 1 ..." prompt, enter "UMCVMB LOGOFF". If you watch 
closely, you'll see a number appear briefly in the upper left-hand corner of your screen. Write this number on 
a label and display it in a prominent place on your computer. Anyone with a mainframe connection should do 
this, even if you think you know your VTAM address--W may have changed. This way, the next time you need 
help, we can deliver it Federal Express™to your doorstep.

If you need help in figuring out your VTAM address, call David Schiefer at 882-5170.

Campus Computing
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Commencement speae
TALKS OF TEAMWORK, COMM

Editor’s note: Edward H. Blaine, senior 
director of Searle Research and 
Development in St. Louis, delivered the 
following remarks at MU’s 
undergraduate commencement May 11. 
Blaine, who holds three degrees from MU, 
also Ls adjunct professor of molecular 
biology and pharmacology at Washington 
University. He was an outstanding athlete 
at Mizzou, earning All-America status as 
a tackle on the football team in 1961, and 
later went on to play professional ball. 
Mizzou Weekly believes the entire campus 
community, not only graduating seniors, 
would enjoy Blaine’s comments.

“Every true son, so happy hearted ... “ 
From the moment Chancellor Monroe 

asked me to speak at your commencement. 
I’ve had an overwhelming desire to open 
this address with that line from the old Tiger 
fight song. I decided nothing could belter 
express my feelings about being here today 
than that line.

I am a true son and so are you. You arc, 
at this moment, already an inseparable part 
of this university. You arc true sons and 
daughters, whether you come from 
Caruthersville, Parkway South, Knob 
Nosier, Newark, N.J., or Kyoto, Japan. 
Although you have divergent backgrounds, 
you now have a common bond: education.

But education docs not end. If you arc to 
be an educated person, you must commit to 
education as a process, not as a goal — 
something that will allow you to change, 
develop and grow throughout your life. If 
today you know that you don’t know, then 
you have reached that first hallmark of an 
educated person. It will lead you to continue 
the process of education — your 
commitment to education — throughout 
your life.

My first taste of commitment came when 
I arrived in Columbia. How well I remember 
coming to Columbia from Farmington, Mo. 
Farmington is a hide town, in those days 
around 4,000 people, and a perfect place to 
grow up. I was full of enthusiasm, but a little 
naive. Fortunately, there was a group to 
identify with: the football team. The year 
1958 was a time of transition for Missouri 
football. Don Faurot, the venerable coach 
for whom Faurot Field is named, had just 
stepped aside and was replaced by a brash 
young man named Devine. Dan Devine was 
to become the winningest coach in Missouri 
history and raise Tiger football to an all-time 
high. Devine was a great leader, but I 
couldn’t tell it then. Il took another 
legendary coach, Vince Lombardi of the 
Green Bay Packers, and 30 years for me to 
appreciate why Devine was a great coach. In 
a word, commitment. Devine was

committed that we would be a great team 
whether we understood or not.

Devine and Lombardi were never 
satisfied. I remember beating Dallas by 40 
points and Lombardi had us running wind 
sprints the next morning because he thought 
we hadn’t played well. They demanded 
excellence. When you had given all that you 
thought humanly possible, they asked for 
more. And they knew what a team was all 
about.

Team is an interesting concept. You 
might think of a team being composed of 
relatively unidentifiable members. But great 
teams arc made up of great individuals, and 
sometimes it is the team that transforms the 
individuals. I make this point only because it 
should be clear that the individual, the 
individual spirit, is what is essential. Team 
gives the individual a context in which to 
excel.

I played on one of the greatest football 
teams ever fielded by the university; the 
1960 squad was the only officially 
undefeated team in the history of the school. 
But what I remember most about playing 
football at Missouri was the quality of the 
players on that team. The two guards 
became successful chemical engineers; there 
was a future theoretical physicist who is 
now a member of the National Academy of 
Sciences; a surgeon-to-be; and the other 
tackle was a prominent lawyer in the 
making. Even our center, now the head 
football coach al Colorado, has gone on to 
fame and glory in spile of a problem with 
elementary math.

The point is, commitment made Dan 
Devine and Vince Lombardi great coaches. 
What made Clint Conaway and Roger 
dcRoos from over in zoology, Jim Davis 
from the medical school, Dorothy 
Nightingale from chemistry, Tom Harris 
from the dean’s office, and Tom McAfee 
from English — to name just a few who 
touched my life — great professors was 
their commitment to students like me and 
you.

How well I remember Professor Lloyd 
Thomas. He taught physical chemistry. 
Now, for some of you non-science majors,

‘The consensus No. 1 
agenda item for the 
’90s? Education. Above 
all the others, education.’

physical chemistry might not sound like 
much. But al 7:40 in the morning on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, it was a 
challenge. And just to be certain we 
understood his commitment to us, Professor 
Thomas had a lest every Saturday morning. 
He was committed to our success, even 
when we didn’t know whai success was all 
about. All of those professors, and the ones 
you’ve had like them, you will cherish in the 
years to come. They are the people you will 
remember because of their commitment to 
you.

You’re looking into the 21st century. 
What are your commitments? Success. 
Greatness. Perhaps your view is more global 
— world peace, an end to hunger.

We have just emerged from another war. 
Although it was a great victory, a restoration 
of failh for many, it was terrible because all 
war is terrible. The cost is terrible when a 
single human life is lost. I’m a biologist and

I know something about animal behavior.Il 
is difficult even to contemplate an end to 
war. Dominance and territoriality are 
compelling behaviors that were programme* 
long ago. Can we as compassionate human 
beings overcome those behaviors? Can we 
accept the challenge to change those 
behaviors?

We must contemplate an end to world 
hunger in our lifetimes. What are you 
willing to commit to such an undertaking?

This university has made a strong , 
commitment. Food for the 21st Century 
brings together the best from our schools of 
Agriculture, Arts and Science, Human 
Environmental Sciences, Engineering, 
Medicine and Veterinary Medicine — a

‘Those of us who 
preceded you in this 
education trust have 
not done a terrific job. 
We’ve been tight-fisted 
and mean, and the 
university has suffered?

team. This university, marshalling all the 
tools of modern biotechnology, right now is 
creating novel ways to feed the world. Man] 
of you will become partners in this program 
as you lead this country and the world into 
the future.

As wonderful and successful as this 
program is, the most difficult task is yet to 
be accomplished. To achieve such 
challenging goals, we must learn teamwork, 
learn to depend on one another. To 
understand depending on one another better, 
I recommend a brief foray into mountain 
climbing. Learn what it feels like to step off 
the edge with nothing between you and tfie 
abyss but a rope connected to your partner. 
Then know how it feels to be the other 
person, the one with the responsibility. The 
leader is the chance laker, the one you need 
lo advance. But equally important is the 
belayer, the one who holds you when you 
fall.

And you will fall, make no mistake. Nol 
on a mountainside, I hope, but somewhere, 
sometime, you will fall. I’m now a scientist 
who searches for new drugs to treat 
cardiovascular disease — high blood 
pressure, heart failure and others. Il’s an 
exciting life of constant discovery, but it is 
filled with failure. More than 99 percent of 
the discoveries we pursue fail to meet the 
rigid standards we demand of human 
medicine. In the pharmaceutical industry, 
for a basic discovery scientist to be 
associated with only one successful drug in 
a lifetime is very fortunate indeed. In this 
regard, I’m often reminded of the words of 
one of Mizzou’s great coaches, Harry Smitl 
Harry said to me one time, “Run hard, and i 
you gel knocked down, get up.” Looking 
back from the perspective of basic research, 
the only thing I’d change in Coach Smith’s 
advice would be to say when you get 
knocked down, not if.

To what can you be committed in the 
1990s? I recently read a survey of 24 
distinguished citizens who were asked the 
most important issues facing America in the 
’90s. It was a long list, and not every one 
agreed. The economy was high on the list, 
along with global leadership, shared values,

behavior.Il
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All events are free and open to the public unless otherwise indicated

Crisscross the nation in the 
nomadic fashion of a

This summer the Department of Theater will present Festival 
’91, MU’s professional summer repertory theater. This year’s 
offerings arc the musical, G'ypsy the comedy, Chapter Two; 
and the drama, The Miracle Worker. The season begins July 6 
and runs through Aug. 3, in Rhynsburger Theater in the Fine 
Arts Building. Season tickets arc $17; SI 5 for faculty, staff and 
retirees; and S13 for students. The box office will open June 24. 
For information, call 882-PLAY.

and finally, 
relax in Tuscumbia, Alabama 

for a visit with

The Miracle 
Worker.
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June
11 Tuesday
EIGHT-WEEK AND FIRST FOUR-WEEK 

SUMMER SESSIONS BEGIN
LAW COURSE: “Where Angels Fear to 

Tread: Tricky, Terrible and Taxing Issues 
for Divorce Counsel” will begin al 8:30 a.m. 
in Hulston Hall. Cost: $95.

SCHOLARS DAY: Prospective students who 
rank in the lop 5 percent on their PSAT are 
invited to attend informational sessions and 
a luncheon. Call 882-0590.

FACULTY COUNCIL: Group will meet at 
3:40 p.m. in SI 10 Memorial Union.

12 Wednesday
RECREATION/INTRAMURALS: Sessions 

of beginning, intermediate and advanced 
levels of rec-aerobics will start this week. 
Cost: $10 for 12 sessions, $20 for 25 
sessions. Call 882-2066.

COMPUTER SHOW: An office automation 
show, featuring various types of computers, 
will be from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. in N222-223 
Memorial Union.

MIDDAY GALLERY EVENTS: The film 
“Lost World of the Maya: Ancient 
Civilization of Central America” will be 
shown al 12:15 p.m. in the gallery al the 
Museum of Ari and Archaeology.

WOMEN’S CENTER: Gregory West wood, a 
certified transformational therapist, will 
present “Introduction to Breathwork” at 
7 p.m. in 229 Brady Commons.

13 Thursday
SHORT COURSE: “Primer in Environmental 

Initiatives” will be held June 13-14 al the 
Allis Plaza Hotel, 200 W. 12th St., Kansas 
City. Cost: $275. Call 882-7584 to register.

RETIREES: The MU Retirees Association 
will have a luncheon al 11:30 a.m. at the 
Royal Fork Buffet in Columbia Mall. 
Psychology Professor Donald H. Kausler 
will speak on “Memory and Aging.” Cost: 
$5.50. Call 445-5313.

WOMEN’S CENTER: Program coordinator 
Bonnie Vegiard will present “Mirror, 
Mirror” al noon in 229 Brady Commons.

STAFF COUNCIL: Group will meet at 
1:15 p.m. in 234 Brady Commons.

14 Friday
DALTON RESEARCH SEMINAR: Karl 

Nolph, professor of medicine, will present 
“Ullrafilteralion Kinetics in Peritoneal 
Dialysis” al 3:30 p.m. in 133 Dalton 
Research Center.

MSA/GPC FILM: “Dirty Dancing” will be 
shown at 8:30 p.m. on Lowry Mall.

LAWS OBSERVATORY: The observatory, 
atop the Physics Building, will be open from 
9-11 p.m. for public viewing of the skies, 
weather permitting.

15 Saturday
FIELD DAY: The Horticulture and Small 

Grains Field Day will lake place at the 
Southwest Center, Ml. Vernon, Mo. Call 
882-7695.

17 Monday
CAMPUS COMPUTING COURSE: 

Introduction to DOS I (a) will be offered. 
Call 882-2000.

WOMEN’S CENTER: Melanie Morgan,

director of Columbia’s Voluntary Action 
Center, will discuss services offered by her 
organization al noon in 229 Brady 
Commons.

MSA/GPC SUMMER MUSIC: A quartet will 
perform al Brady Grill from noon-1 p.m.

18 Tuesday
CAMPUS COMPUTING COURSE: 

Introduction to DOS I (b) will be offered. 
Call 882-2000.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS: Terry Robb, 
assistant manager of customer services for 
Telecommunications, will review features of 
MU’s telephone system al 1:30 p.m. in 
5 Telecommunications Bldg. Call 882-5800 
to register.

RECREATION/INTRAMURALS: “Water 
Exercise” will be offered from 5:30- 
6:15 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays through 
July 25 al the Natalorium, beginning today. 
Cost: $12. Sign up in 106 Rothwell.

WOMEN’S CENTER: The film “Beaches” 
will be shown al 7 p.m. in 229 Brady 
Commons.

19 Wednesday
CAMPUS COMPUTING COURSE: 

Introduction to the Macintosh will be 
offered. Call 882-2000.

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE:
Mizzou will be the host for the fourth 
International Research Conference on 
Reliability, scheduled today through June 22 
in the Memorial Union. Cost: $250. Call 
882-8320.

FIELD DAY: Hay Day will take place at the 
Forage Systems Research Center, Linneus, 
Mo. Call 882-7695.

MIDDAY GALLERY EVENTS: Kit Salter, 
professor and chairman of geography, will 
speak on ‘The Geography of Sacred 
Landscapes” al 12:15 p.m. in the gallery al 
the Museum of Art and Archaeology.

RECREATION/INTRAMURALS: Phase I of 
“Introduction to the Weight Room” will be 
al 4 p.m. in 202 Rothwell. Cost: $3. Sign up 
in 106 Rothwell or call 882-2066.

WOMEN’S CENTER: Yoga instructor Didi 
Ananda Locana will present “Who Is the 
Progressive Woman?” al 7 p.m. in 
229 Brady Commons.

UMKC EVENT: The Missouri Repertory 
Theater will present “Villains” al 8 p.m. 
evenings through June 30 al the Helen 
Spencer Theater on the UM-Kansas City 
campus. Call (816) 235-2700 for ticket 
information.

MSA/GPC FILM: “The Big Easy” will be 
shown al 8:30 p.m. in Ellis Aud.

20 Thursday
WOMEN’S CENTER: Collette Eichenberger, 

community affairs director for Planned 
Parenthood, will present “The Politics of 
Birth Control” al noon in 229 Brady 
Commons. Also, a lesbian roundtable will 
be al 7 p.m. Call 882-6621 for location.

21 Friday
WORKSHOP: The Desktop Electronic 

Imaging Workshop will be May 21-22 in 
Gannett Forum. Cost: $65. Call 882-0348.

DALTON RESEARCH SEMINAR: Dean 
Franklin, director of Dalton Research 
Center, will speak al 3:30 p.m. in 
133 Dalton Research Center.

MSA/GPC FILM: “E.T.” will be shown at 
8:30 p.m. al University Terrace Apartments, 
Hospital and Monk drives.

LAWS OBSERVATORY: The observatory, 
atop the Physics Building, will be open from 
9-11 p.m. for public viewing of the skies, 
weather permitting.

(Exhibits
MEMORIAL UNION: “Missouri 

Workshop Theater,” a display of 
Department of Theater memorabilia, 
will be presented in the south wing 
exhibit case through June. Hours: 
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday through Friday. 
Exhibit compiled by University 
Archives.

MUSEUM OF ART AND 
ARCHAEOLOGY: “Markings: 
Aerial Views of Sacred Landscapes” 
will be on view through June 30. 
Modern works from the permanent 
collection will be shown through 
Sept. 15. The museum, in Pickard 
Hall, is open from 9 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Tuesday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Wednesday 
through Friday and noon-5 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday.

STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY: 
Works of George Caleb Bingham, 
Missouri painter and politician, will be 
on display through July. Included in 
the collection is a recently discovered 
Bingham painting, “View of Pike’s 
Peak from Greenland.” The gallery, in 
the east end of Ellis Library, is open 
from 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. Also, “Fitzpatrick’s 
Editorial Cartoons’’ will be shown 
through July in the north-south and 
east-west corridors of the gallery. The 
corridors are open from 8 a.m.- 
4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday and 
9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Saturday.

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL: “Wearable: 
The Art of Ornament” will be shown 
through June 30 on the hospital’s main 
lobby concourse.

22 Saturday
UMKC EVENT: The workshop “Women on 

the Move” will be held from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
al the UM-Kansas City Women’s Center. 
Event also will be held July 13 and 20. Call 
(816)235-1638.

MSA/GPC FILM: “E.T.” will be shown al 
8:30 p.m. al University Village Apartments, 
south of Providence and Slewart roads.

24 Monday
CAMPUS COMPUTING COURSE: 

Introduction to the Macintosh will be 
offered. Call 882-2000.

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL: Diane Mosher, 
registered dietitian, will discuss “The 
Well-Nourished Child” at 11 a.m. at the 
Health Information Center in Columbia 
Mall.

WOMEN’S CENTER: Adrienne Hoard, 
associate professor of art, will present 
“Color Me Wonderful” al noon in 
229 Brady Commons.

MSA/GPC SUMMER MUSIC: A quartet will 
perform al Brady Grill from noon-1 p.m.

CRAFT STUDIO: A six-week workshop, 
basic woodworking, begins at 6:30 p.m. al 
the studio, 203 Brady Commons. Classes 
meet once a week. Call 882-2889.

25 Tuesday
CAMPUS COMPUTING COURSE: 

Introduction to WrileNow will be offered. 
Call 882-2000.

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL: A blood glucose 
screening will be from 1-6 p.m. at the 
Health Information Center in Columbia 
Mall. Eat a well-balanced meal two hours 
before testing.

CRAFT STUDIO: Three five-week 
workshops, beginning pot lltrowing, jewelry 
casting and basic darkroom techniques, 
begin at 6:30 p.m. al the studio, 203 Brady 
Commons. Classes meet once a week. Call 
882-2889.

WOMEN’S CENTER: The film “Babette’s 
Feast” will be presented at 7 p.m. in 
229 Brady Commons.

26 Wednesday
CAMPUS COMPUTING COURSE: 

Introduction to DOS I (a) will be offered. 
Call 882-2000.

MIDDAY GALLERY EVENTS: Debbie 
Pearsall, assistant professor of American 
archaeology, will lecture on “Ancient 
Sacred Sites of Peru” al 12:15 p.m. in the 
gallery al the Museum of Art and 
Archaeology.

RECREATION/INTRAMURALS: Phase D 
of “Introduction to the Weight Room” will 
be at 4 p.m. in 202 Rothwell. Cost: $3. Sign 
up in 10 6 Rothwell or call 882-2066.

CRAFT STUDIO: Two five-week workshops, 
jewelry casting and weaving, begin al 
6:30 p.m. al the studio, 203 Brady 
Commons. Classes meet once a week. Call 
882-2889

WOMEN’S CENTER: “Uncommon 
Festivals” will be presented al 7 p.m. in 
229 Brady Commons.

MSA/GPC FILM: “Caddyshack” will be 
shown at 8:30 p.m. in Ellis Aud.

27 Thursday
CAMPUS COMPUTING COURSE: 

Introduction to DOS (b) will be offered. 
Call 882-2000.

WOMEN’S CENTER: Katie Mooney, rape 
educator, will present “The Myths and Facts 
About Rape” al noon in 229 Brady 
Commons.

STAFF COUNCIL: Group will meet at 
1:15 p.m. in S204 Memorial Union.

CRAFT STUDIO: Five-week workshops in 
beginning pot throwing begin al 3:30 and 
6:30 p.m. at the studio, 203 Brady 
Commons. In addition, a five-week stained 
glass workshop begins al 6:30 p.m. Classes 
meet once a week. Call 882-2889.

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL: The sickle cell 
support group will meet al 7 p.m. al the 
Health Information Center in Columbia 
Mall.

28 Friday
CAMPUS COMPUTING COURSE: 

Introduction to the Internet will be offered. 
Call 882-2000.

SHORT COURSE: “The Real Estate 
Environmental Audit” will take place al the 
Days Inn University Center, 1900 1-70 
Drive S.W. Cost: $150. Call 882-8880.

LAW COURSE: “Ethics,” which fulfills the 
three-hour Missouri Continuing Legal 
Education “ethics credit” requirement, will 
be presented al 11:45 a.m. in Hulston Hall. 
Cost: $50. Call 882-7251.

MSA/GPC FILM: “The Breakfast Club” will 
be shown al 8:30 p.m. in Ellis Aud.

LAWS OBSERVATORY: The observatory, 
atop the Physics Building, will be open from 
9-11 p.m. for public viewing of the skies, 
weather permitting.

July
1 Monday
CAMPUS COMPUTING COURSE: 

Introduction to DOS II will be offered. Call 
88 2-2000.

WOMEN’S CENTER: David Trinkle in, 
associate professor of horticulture, will 
present “Indoor Plants: The Pollution 
Solution” at noon in 229 Brady Commons.

MSA/GPC SUMMER MUSIC: A quartet will 
perform at Brady Grill from noon-1 p.m.

PERSONNEL SERVICES: “Gateway,” a 
guide to the transfer and promotion process 
at MU, will be offered from 12:15-1 p.m. in 
130 Heinkel. To register, call 882-7976.
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2 Tuesday
CAMPUS COMPUTING COURSE: 

WordPerfect 2.01 for the Mac will be 
offered. Call 882-2000.

MSA/GPC SUMMER MUSIC: The Columbia 
Civic Band will perform jazz and patriotic 
music from 7-10 p.m. on Francis 
Quadrangle.

WOMEN’S CENTER: The Him “Sophie’s 
Choice” will be presented at 7 p.m. in 
229 Brady Commons.

3 Wednesday
MIDDAY GALLERY EVENTS: John Owens, 

a graduate student, will speak on “Early 
Twentieth Century Illustrators” al 12:15 p.m. 
in the gallery at the Museum of Art and 
Archaeology.

4 Thursday
INDEPENDENCE DAY RECESS

5 Friday
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS: The Department 

of Theater will present the musical “Gypsy” 
al 8 p.m. in Rhynsburger Theater. Cost: $8, 
faculty/slaff/retirees $7, studenls/children $6.

LAWS OBSERVATORY: The observatory, 
atop the Physics Building, will be open from 
9-11 p.m. for public viewing of the skies, 
weather permitting.

6 Saturday
FIRST FOUR-WEEK SUMMER SESSION 

CLOSES
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS: The Department 

of Theater will present the musical “Gypsy” 
at 8 p.m. in Rhynsburger Theater. Cost: $8, 
facully/slaff/retirees $7, studenls/children $6.

8 Monday
SECOND FOUR-WEEK SUMMER SESSION 

BEGINS
CAMPUS COMPUTING COURSE: 

WordPerfect 2.01 for the Mac will be 
offered. Call 882-2000.

WOMEN’S CENTER: Law Professor Sandra 
Scott will discuss “Writing Your Living 
Will” al noon in 229 Brady Commons.

9 Tuesday
CAMPUS COMPUTING COURSE: 

Introduction to DOS II will be offered. Call 
882-2000.

WOMEN’S CENTER: The film “Shirley 
Valentine” will be shown al 7 p.m. in 
229 Brady Commons.

SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS: The Department 
of Theater will present the Neil Simon 
comedy “Chapter Two” al 8 p.m. in 
Rhynsburger Theater. Cost: $7, faculty/slaff/ 
retirees $6, studenls/children $5.

10 Wednesday
MIDDAY GALLERY EVENTS: Rebecca 

Stonesanders, a graduate student, will speak 
on “Museums in the Schools” at 12:15 p.m. 
in the gallery al the Museum of Art and 
Archaeology.

UMKC EVENT: “Can We Talk?
Communication Between the Sexes” will be

presented from 7-9 p.m. al the UM-Kansas 
City School of Law. Event also will be held 
July 20. Cost: $10. Call (816) 235-163 8.

SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS: The Department 
of Theater will present the Neil Simon 
comedy “Chapter Two” al 8 p.m. in 
Rhynsburger Theater. Cost: $7, faculty/slaff/ 
retirees $6, studenls/children $5.

MSA/GPC FILM: “The Color Purple” will be 
shown al 8:30 p.m. in Ellis Aud.

11 Thursday
CAMPUS COMPUTING COURSE: 

Introduction to WordPerfect 5.1 will be 
offered. Call 882-2000.

STAFF COUNCIL: Group will meet at 
1:15 p.m. in S204 Memorial Union.

FACULTY COUNCIL: Group will meet al 
3:40 p.m. in SI 10 Memorial Union.

SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS: The Department 
of Theater will present the musical “Gypsy” 
al 8 p.m. in Rhynsburger Theater. Cost: $8, 
faculty/slaff/retirees $7, studenls/children $6.

12 Friday
WORKSHOP: “LS 410: Enhancing Whole 

Language through Children’s Literature” will 
be presented today and July 13 in 
S2O4 Memorial Union. Cost: $150. Call 
882-9543.

SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS: The Department

University of Missouri-Columbia

To u r MIJ
Contact Visitor Relations
Conley House
Conley and Sanford Streets 
(314) 882-6333

JLours of the campus can be arranged Monday through Friday 
at a time convenient to you. Advance notice is appreciated.
•1 ours arc conducted by top-notch, highly qualified members 
of the Mizzou 'Four Team.
•Call us for general information 
or brochures about the 
University of Missouri-Columbia.

of Theater will present the drama “The 
Miracle Worker” al 8 p.m. in Rhynsburger 
Theater. Cost: $7, facully/slaff/retirees $6, 
studenls/children $5.

MSA/GPC FILM: “An American Tail” will be 
shown at 8:30 p.m. al University Village 
Apartments, south of Providence and Stewart 
roads.

LAWS OBSERVATORY: The observatory, 
atop the Physics Building, will be open from 
9-11 p.m. for public viewing of the skies, 
weather permitting.

13 Saturday
UMKC EVENT: “Relationships: An Assertive 

Approach” will be presented from 9-11 a.m. 
al the South Branch Public Library, 75lh and 
Grand in Kansas City. Event also will be 
held July 24. Cost: $10. Call (816) 235-
1638.

SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS: The Department 
of Theater will present the drama “The 
Miracle Worker” at 8 p.m. in Rhynsburger 
Theater. Cost: $7, facully/slaff/retirees $6, 
studenls/children $5.

MSA/GPC FILM: “An American Tail” will be 
shown al 8:30 p.m. al University Terrace 
Apartments, Hospital and Monk drives.

14 Sunday
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS: The Department

of Theater will present the musical “Gypsy" 
at 2 p.m. in Rhynsburger Theater. Cost: $8, 
facully/slaff/retirees $7, studenls/children $6.

15 Monday
CAMPUS COMPUTING COURSE: 

Introduction to WordPerfect 5.1 will be 
offered. Call 882-2000.

16 Tuesday
CAMPUS COMPUTING COURSE: 

Introduction to Lotus 123 (a) will be offered. 
Call 882-2000.

SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS: The Department of 
Theater will present the Neil Simon comedy 
“Chapter Two” al 8 p.m. in Rhynsburger 
Theater. Cost: $7, facully/slaff/retirees $6, 
studenls/children $5.

17 Wednesday
CAMPUS COMPUTING COURSE: 

Introduction to Lotus 123 (b) will be offered. 
Call 882-2000.

MIDDAY GALLERY EVENTS: Neva Wood, 
a graduate student, will speak on “Images of 
Women” al 12:15 p.m. in the gallery at the 
Museum of Art and Archaeology.
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UMKC EVENT: “The Days of Your Life: An 
Owner’s Manual” will be presented from 7- 
9 p.m. at the UM-Kansas City School of 
Law. Event also will be held July 27. Cost: 
$10. Call (816) 235-1638.

SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS: The Department 
of Theater will present the drama “The 
Miracle Worker” at 8 p.m. in Rhynsburger 
Theater. Cost: $7, faculty/staff/retirees $6, 
students/children $5.

MSA/GPC FILM: “A Fish Called Wanda” will 
be shown at 8:30 p.m. in Ellis Aud.

18 Thursday
CAMPUS COMPUTING COURSE: 

Introduction to MicroSoft Excel will be 
offered. Call 882-2000.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS: Terry Robb, 
assistant manager of customer services for 
Telecommunications, will review features of 
MU’s telephone system at 1:30 p.m. in 
5 Telecommunications Bldg. Call 882-5800 
to register.

SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS: The Department 
of Theater will present the musical “Gypsy” 
at 8 p.m. in Rhynsburger Theater. Cost: $8, 
faculty/staff/retirees $7, students/children $6.

19 Friday
SHOW-ME STATE GAMES: The opening 

ceremonies for the Show-Me Slate Games 
will be al 7 p.m. at the Hearnes Center.

SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS: The Department 
of Theater will present the drama “The 
Miracle Worker” al 8 p.m. in Rhynsburger 
Theater. Cost: $7, faculty/staff/retirees $6, 
students/children $5.

MSA/GPC FILM: “Jaws” will be shown at 
8:30 p.m. on Lowry Mall.

LAWS OBSERVATORY: The observatory, 
atop the Physics Building, will be open from 
9-11 p.m. for public viewing of the skies, 
weather permitting.

20 Saturday
FIELD DAY: Home Gardener’s Field Day will 

take place in New Franklin, Mo. Call 
882-7695.

SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS: The Department 
of Theater will present Neil Simon’s comedy 
“Chapter Two” al 8 p.m. in Rhynsburger 
Theater. Cost: $7, faculty/staff/retirees $6, 
students/children $5.

21 Sunday
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS: The Department 

of Theater will present the drama “The 
Miracle Worker” al 2 p.m. in Rhynsburger 
Theater. Cost: $7, faculty/staff/retirees $6, 
students/children $5.

23 Tuesday
CAMPUS COMPUTING COURSE:

Advanced WordPerfect: Tables will be 
offered. Call 882-2000.

FIELD DAY: An agricultural field day will 
take place al Ross Jones Sustainable 
Agricultural Farm, Plesna, Mo. Call 
882-7695.

SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS: The Department 
of Theater will present the musical “Gypsy” 
al 8 p.m. in Rhynsburger Theater. Cost: $8, 
faculty/staff/retirees $7, students/children $6.

24 Wednesday
MIDDAY GALLERY EVENTS: The video 

“Louise Nevelson in Process” will be shown 
at 12:15 p.m. in the gallery al the Museum of 
Art and Archaeology.

MSA/GPC FILM: “Lethal Weapon” will be 
shown al 8:30 p.m. in Ellis Aud.

SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS: The Department 
of Theater will present Neil Simon’s comedy 
“Chapter Two” al 8 p.m. in Rhynsburger 
Theater. Cost: $7, facully/staff/relirees $6, 
students/children $5.

25 Thursday
STAFF COUNCIL: Group will meet at 

1:15 p.m. in S204 Memorial Union.
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS: The Department 

of Theater will present the drama “The 
Miracle Worker” at 8 p.m. in Rhynsburger 
Theater. Cost: $7, faculty/staff/retirees $6, 
students/children $5.

26 Friday
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS: The Department 

of Theater will present the musical “Gypsy” 
al 8 p.m. in Rhynsburger Theater. Cost: $8, 
faculty/staff/retirees $7, students/children $6.

SHOW-ME RODEO: The Show Me Stale 
Games Rodeo will begin al 8 p.m. al the 
Ashland Rodeo Arena, 513 N. Henry Clay 
Blvd. Cost: $6, children $3.

MSA/GPC FILM: An evening of Warner 
Brothers animated shorts will begin at 
8:30 p.m. at University Terrace Apartments, 
Hospital and Monk drives.

LAWS OBSERVATORY: The observatory, 
atop the Physics Building, will be open from 
9-11 p.m. for public viewing of the skies, 
weather permitting.

27 Saturday
FIELD DAY: Sweet Corn Field Day will take 

place al Powell Gardens, Lone Jack, Mo. 
Call 882-7695.

SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS: The Department 
of Theater will present Neil Simon’s comedy 
“Chapter Two” at 8 p.m. in Rhynsburger 
Theater. Cost: $7, facully/staff/relirees $6, 
students/children $5.

MSA/GPC FILM: An evening of Warner 
Brothers animated shorts will be shown al 
8:30 p.m. al University Village Apartments, 
south of Providence and Stewart roads.

28 Sunday
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS: The Department 

of Theater will present Neil Simon’s comedy 
“Chapter Two” al 2 p.m. in Rhynsburger 
Theater. Cost: $7, faculty/staff/retirees $6, 
students/children $5.

29 Monday
FIELD DAY: Turfgrass Field Day will take 

place at MU’s South Farm. Call 882-7695.

30 Tuesday
WORKSHOP: “Storytelling: Celebrating the 

Midwest,” will be presented in Arrow Rock, 
Mo., today through Aug. 1. Workshop 
sponsored by the School of Library and 
Informational Science and University 
Extension. Cost: $150. Call 882-9543.

SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS: The Department 
of Theater will present the drama “The 
Miracle Worker” al 8 p.m. in Rhynsburger 
Theater. Cost: $7, facully/staff/relirees $6, 
students/children $5.

31 Wednesday
MIDDAY GALLERY EVENTS: Angeha

Pannell, a graduate student, will speak on 
“Women in Art” al 12:15 p.m. in the gallery 
al the Museum of Art and Archaeology.

SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS: The Department of 
Theater will present Neil Simon’s comedy, 
“Chapter Two,” at 8 p.m. in Rhynsburger 
Theater. Cost: $7, faculty/staff/retirees $6, 
students/children $5.

August 
1 Thursday
FACULTY COUNCIL: Group will meet al 

3:40 p.m. in S110 Memorial Union.
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS: The Department of 

Theater will present the drama “The Miracle 
Worker” al 8 p.m. in Rhynsburger Theater. 
Cost: $7, faculty/staff/retirees $6, students/ 
children $5.

2 Friday
EIGHT WEEK AND SECOND FOUR-WEEK 

SUMMER SESSIONS CLOSE
SYMPOSIUM: The Undergraduate Research 

Science Symposium will be from 1:30-4 p.m. 
in N201-202 Memorial Union. The Division 
of Biological Sciences and the Chemistry 
Department are co-sponsors of the event.

COMMENCEMENT: The combined 
undergraduate and graduate ceremony will be 
al 4 p.m. at the Hearnes Center.

SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS: The Department of 
Theater will present the musical “Gypsy” al 8 
p.m. in Rhynsburger Theater. Cost: $8, 
faculty/staff/retirees $7, students/children $6.

LAWS OBSERVATORY: The observatory, 
atop the Physics Building, will be open from 
9-11 p.m. for public viewing of the skies, 
weather permitting. *

3 Saturday
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS: The Department of 

Theater will present the musical “Gypsy” at 8 
p.m. in Rhynsburger Theater. Cost: $8, 
faculty/staff/retirees $7, students/children $6.

5 Monday
SEMINAR: The 1 Oth annual Hazardous Waste 

Management Summer Institute will be today 
through Aug. 9 al the Ramada Inn, 1100 
Vandiver Drive. Cost: $550. Call 882-2087.

PERSONNEL SERVICES: “Gateway,” a 
guide to the transfer and promotion process 
at MU, will be offered from 12:15-1 p.m. in 
130 Heinkel. To register, call 882-7976.

6 Tuesday
CAMPUS COMPUTING COURSE:

Advanced DOS (a) will be offered. Call 882- 
2000.

7 Wednesday
CAMPUS COMPUTING COURSE:

Advanced DOS (b) will be offered. Call 882- 
2000.

JAM SESSION: The Cultural Heritage Center 
will present an old-time fiddlers’ jam session 
from noon-1 p.m. in the Jesse Auditorium 
lobby.

8 Thursday
CAMPUS COMPUTING COURSE:

Advanced Excel (Graphs) will be offered. 
Call 882-2000.

FIELD DAY: Pennewell Farm Field Day will 
lake place al Palmyra, Mo. Call 882-7695.

STAFF COUNCIL: Group will meet at 
1:15 p.m. in 234 Brady Commons.

9 Friday
MEETING: The Dictionary Society of North 

America will have its eighth biennial 
meeting lod^y through Aug. 11 in 23 Ellis 
Library and in Ellis Aud. Event sponsored 
by the Western Historical Manuscript 
Collection and the English Department. 
Cost: $20. Call 882-6028.

LAWS OBSERVATORY: The observatory, 
atop the Physics Building, will be open from 
9-11 p.m. for public viewing of the skies, 
weather permitting.

13 Tuesday
CAMPUS COMPUTING COURSE:

Advanced Lotus 123 (a) will be offered. 
Call 882-2000.

FIELD DAY: Timmons Farm Tour will be in 
Wheeling, Mo. Call 882-7695.

14 Wednesday
CAMPUS COMPUTING COURSE:

Advanced Lotus 123 (b) will be offered. 
Call 882-2000.

JAM SESSION: The Cultural Heritage Center 
will present an old-time fiddlers’ jam 
session from noon-1 p.m. in the Jesse 
Auditorium lobby.

15 Thursday
SHORT COURSE: The engineering course, 

“Wind Effects on Buildings and Structures,” 
will be today and Aug. 16 al the Hyatt 
Regency Hotel in Kansas City. Cost: $580. 
Call 882-3088.

16 Friday
LAWS OBSERVATORY: The observatory, 

atop the Physics Building, will be open from 
9-11 p.m. for public viewing of the skies, 
weather permitting.

21 Wednesday
JAM SESSION: The Cultural Heritage Center 

will present an old-time fiddlers’ jam 
session from noon-1 p.m. in the Jesse 
Auditorium lobby.

22 Thursday
STAFF COUNCIL: Group will meet al 

1:15 p.m. in S204 Memorial Union.

23 Friday
LAWS OBSERVATORY: The observatory, 

atop the Physics Building, will be open from 
9-11 p.m. for public viewing of the skies, 
weather permitting.

26 Monday
FALL SEMESTER BEGINS



ER 
[TMENT

child care and the legal system. With all of 
these important issues, what do you think 
was first on the list? The consensus No. 1 
agenda item for the ’90s? Education. Above 
all the others, education.

And who has a belter perspective on 
education than you? What is your 
commitment to education? Are you through? 
Is it all behind you? Is your attitude, “Boy, 
I’m glad I can get away from here!”?

You’re in for a surprise. Your 
commitment to education is only beginning. 
Just as those 24 distinguished leaders and 
our governor and our president say 
education is the most pressing issue of the 
90s, I hope you do, loo.

This is your university. Now you own it. 
For awhile your parents did, but now it’s 
yours. Who will assure that your children 
and your children’s children can get a 
quality education?

Those of us who preceded you in this 
education trust have not done a terrific job. 
We’ve been tight-fisted and mean, and the 
university has suffered. You all know that 
we — and I refer to my generation — have 
not kept the education trust in Missouri. But 
we’re trying to make up lost ground. Right 
now a major piece of legislation is being 
debated that can reverse the trend in support 
for education in our state.

You, of all people, know of the need and 
can carry that message to our fellow citizens 
across the state. But it’s not enough to talk 
about doing something. We must do 
something.

“So what?’’ you say. “I’m out of here. 
And even if there is renewed support for the 
university, it’s loo late for me.”

I say it’s not. Today I offer you a

‘Today I offer you a 
partnership. A 
partnership for the 
future of the University 
of Missouri-Columbia.’

' partnership. A partnership for the future of 
the University of Missouri-Columbia.

I know that each of you could make a list 
of improvements that would enhance the 
opportunities for those students who come 
after you. Indeed, it’s your opportunity and 
responsibility.

I have a final assignment for the class of 
1991. When you leave here today, I 
challenge each of you to sit down and make 
that list. Send it to me in care of the 
chancellor’s office. I promise that I’ll 
organize and structure your requests and I 
will present them to the administration. I’ll 
be your representative to see that your 
requests are not ignored — that you will 
have a voice in shaping the future of this 
university. I promise. Thal is my 
commitment to you. I hope you’ll keep your 
partnership with me.

But it’s springtime in Missouri, and you 
probably have never seen Columbia looking 
so good. Remember the words of Alistair 
Cooke: “No generation should take the 
world crisis so seriously that it forgets what 
we may have been designed for in the first 
place: finding work that’s interesting, 
meeting someone to love who loves you 
back, sitting under a tree, hitting a ball, and 
bouncing a baby.”

Good luck!



James Sadler
Assistant Professor of Art
University of Missouri-Columbia
Instructor of Graphic Design l-V
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J These lettering designs were created 

■ by Mr. Sadler using the Macintosh 
X and Adobe Illustrator.

“There's creative thinking and 
then there’s creative working. In art 
the creative process develops by 
working with tools.

Before I started using the Mac, I 
thought that computers would be too 
logical to successfully accommodate 
the intuitive unfolding experience that 
artists are used to. Now into my third 
year with computer generated graphic 
design, I am astounded by it's poten
tial.

And most important of all, it’s not as 
intimidating as I expected. The term 
‘user friendly’ is most apt and essential 
if there is to be room for imagination, 
creativity and intuition.

Instead of being limited to intrinsic 
variations on what the programmer 
put into the application, I rind that 
artists can contribute uses for the pro
grams far beyond what the program
mers imagined. This is a true test of 
the usefulness of any tool. Congratula
tions Apple! You've designed a prod
uct that is as useful as a pencil.”

COMPUTER 
SPECTRUM

T A Brady Commons, University of Missouri, (314) 882-2131

Why do poeple love Macintosh? 
Ask them.
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Printing Services to open 
at new location June 24

Printing Services will be open for busi
ness at its new location, 2800 Maguire Blvd, 
in the LeMone Industrial Park area, on June 
24. The industrial park is at AC and Highway 
63 South, and the firm will be on the same 
street as Records Management Services and 
the University of Missouri Press.

Printing Services will continue to use 
Campus Mail Service, and the office phone 
numbers will not change.

“In addition to providing delivery for any

work we print, we also will pick up and 
deliver proofs, blueprints and incoming jobs,” 
says Rick Wise, manager of customer ser
vices. “Our courier will pick up your job, 
give it to one of our customer service repre
sentatives — a particular one, if you wish — 
and then you will be called regarding the 
work. This is a different procedure than 
we’ve had before, and we want the campus to 
know about it.”

An open house will be announced soon.

LABORATORY FOR
FERTILITY AND 
CRYOBIOLOGY

fsemen Donors'^ 

Wanted

The laboratory is seeking semen donors for its sperm bank 
program. The program is confidential and all donors will be 
compensated.

As a potential donor, you will undergo non-invasive screening 
procedures to insure good health and fertility potential. You 
must be between the ages of 20 and 40. If you are interested, call 
882-7199.

MINORITIES ARE NEEDED

Smaller freshman class foreseen
Following last year’s peak enrollment, 

Mizzou is expecting a reduction of about 350 
to 380 in the freshman class this fall, Chan
cellor Haskell Monroe says.

The reduction in freshman enrollment is 
in keeping with MU’s enrollment manage
ment plan of increasing graduate school re
cruitment and increasing undergraduate re
tention rates. “At this point, I do not expect 
a significant decrease in the overall student 
population at MU next year,” Monroe told a 
news conference last month at the Memorial 
Union. “The changes we arc seeing arc in 
keeping with our long-range plan.” The plan
ning document calls for a smaller under
graduate population targeted at Missouri’s 
top students and an increased emphasis on 
the graduate population.

Last year’s record enrollment of 24,972 
included a freshman class with the highest 
academic credentials in recent University 
history and an 8(7percent retention rate for 
the previous two freshman classes.

Projections for a smaller freshman class 
this fall arc based on two things: a decrease 
in the number of students who have applied 
and been admitted to MU as of May 1, 
compared with figures available as of May 1 
last year, and on the number of students in 
last year’s freshman class who would not be 
admissible under the stricter admissions 
policy that goes into effect this fall.

“The tighter admissions requirements 
would have prevented about 10 percent of 
our 1990 freshman class from enrolling,” 
says Gary Smith, director of Admissions and 
Registrar.

This fall’s class will be the first one af

Q. Shortly before the end of the semes
ter, I went to my car in the University 
Avenue garage and found an advertise
ment from a local dentist tucked under my 
windshield wiper. It looked like every car 
in the garage had the same flier placed on 
the windshield. Is it legal to put fliers like 
this on cars parked in University garages 
or parking lots?

A. Il’s not illegal to place fliers on car 
windshields on campus, but it is against 
University regulations, says Patsy Higgins, 
manager in Business Services. MU’s policy 
against posting fliers says: “No posters, signs 
or other articles shall be ... attached to any 
part of... University buildings or light posts, 
telephone poles, trees, trash receptacles, or 
automobile windshields exceptas approved” 
by University officials. Higgins says she 
contacts businesses that violate the policy. “I 
consider it serious. I call those folks immedi

fected by the stricter standards, which re
quire a slightly higher combination of class 
rank, ACT score and the 15 units of pre
scribed high school course work. “Between 
these three indicators, I believe our admis
sion standards do a good job of predicting 
who will succeed al MU,” Smith says.

As in recent years, officials anticipate that 
the new class will have an increase in quality 
students. So far, there have been about 5 to 6 
percent more admitted freshmen who arc in 
the lop 20 percent of their high school class 
when compared with last year.

Prior to the May 15 enrollment deadline, 
282 black undergraduate students had been 
admitted to the University. As of May 15 last 
year, 335 black students had been admitted. 
The actual number of black freshmen who 
enrolled in the fall of 1990 was 198.

Enrollment in the Graduate School is still 
open, and graduate school officials hope to 
maintain steady growth, as experienced in 
recent years. Graduate enrollment has in
creased from 4,472 in 1986 to 5,036 last 
year. Applications for this fall arc up by 14 
percent over the same period last year. A 
total of 3,159 students had applied by May 
1991, compared with 2,714 by May 1990.

Graduate enrollment at MU is expected to 
reach 6,(XX) by 1996, says Judson Sheridan, 
vice provost for research and dean of the 
Graduate School. “Our recruitment efforts 
began by specifically targeting minority stu
dents,” he says. “But there has been a spillover 
effect in that we have had a recruiting pres
ence at other Big Eight schools and al other 
Missouri schools that we did not have be
fore.”

ANNOUNCING

Effective July 1, 1991 
MU Stenographic Services 

will he

Secretarial and Office 
Support Services

Call us for all your temporary 
secretarial and office assistance needs.

201 S. Seventh St.
Room 28 Heinkel Building 

882-7701

Send your work to us, or we’ll send a worker to you!

ately to try and get it stopped,” she says.
Q. Wasn’t the Universal Group Life 

Insurance program for University em
ployees supposed to send its members a 
quarterly statement? I still haven’t re
ceived one. Does Metropolitan Life, the 
company that issues the policies, send out 
the statements, or does the University?

A. Metropolitan Life, the insurance car
rier for the University’s Group Universal 
Life coverage, will issue annual statements 
to participating employees, says Ron Mon
roe, manager of Faculty and Staff Benefits. 
The statements will be issued directly by 
Metropolitan Life to the participants during 
the end of March each year. These state
ments will reflect the account activity for the 
preceding calendar year. Al other times, par
ticipating employees may obtain immediate 
information on their account by calling Met
ropolitan Life at 1-800-523-2984.

Send your questions about campus 
matters to Mizzou Weekly, 1100 Univer
sity Place. You must include your name 
and phonenumbersowecan reach you, if 
necessary. All questions remain anony
mous. Mizzou Weekly will not answer 
unsigned questions.
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Record
SUMMER HOURS: In addition to offices 

listed in the May 7 Mizzou Weekly these 
offices and departments are observing 
summer hours of 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.: 
Continuing Professional Education, Food 
Science and Nutrition (in Eckles Hall), 
Patents and Licensing, Personnel Services/ 
Affirmative Action, Vice Chancellor for 
Administrative Services, Vice Provost for 
Instruction, and Vice Provost for Minority 
Affairs and Faculty Development. Open 
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. is Food Science 
and Nutrition in the Agriculture Building. 
Open from 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. are the Office 
of the Provost and the Office of the Provost/ 
Academic Budget Office.

POSITION OPEN: The Department of Textile 
and Apparel Management Extension is 
seeking an assistant or associate professor

(m I z z o u)-----

people
History Professors Thomas B. 

Alexander, Susan Porter Benson, Noble 
E. Cunningham Jr., Arvah E. Strickland 
and Steven A. Watts attended the annual 
meeting of the Organization of American 
Historians April 11 to 14 in Louisville, Ky. 
Benson presented “Holding the Purse Strings: 
Wives, HusbandsandConsumption in Work
ing-Class Families, 1880-1940,” and Walls 
presented “Texts, Subtexts and Contexts:

for a 12-month tenure or non tenure track 
appointment, effective Sept. 1. The faculty 
member would serve as coordinator of the 
Missouri Textile and Apparel Center (MO- 
TEC), a center to assist Missouri 
manufacturers and retailers of textile, 
apparel and related products. Send 
application, vitae, transcripts and three 
letters of recommendation by Aug. 1 to 
Nancy Fair, 137 Stanley Hall, or call 882- 
7317. MU is a equal opportunity employer. 

FISCAL CLOSING: The closing schedule for
the fiscal year ending June 30 is as follows: 

Vouchers — All approved vouchers to
be charged to accounts under a June 30 date 
should be received in Accounting by 4 p.m. 
June 28.

IDOs, job orders and Printing Services 
work authorizations — All approved IDOs 
received by Accounting no later than 4 p.m. 
June 28 will be processed under a June 30 
dale; Campus Facilities job orders to be 
encumbered under a June 30 dale must be 
received by Campus Facilities no later than 
4 p.m. June 28; Printing Services work 
authorizations to be encumbered under a

Social and Cultural Meanings of the Early 
American Novel.”

Jeff Adams, an instructor in journalism 
and assistant director of the Electronic Imag
ing Laboratory, will travel to South Africa 
this summer to conduct electronic imaging 
workshops for the alternative press — the 
black press that has emerged within the past 
five years. The locations of the workshops 
are at Rhodes University, the University of 
the Western Cape and in Johannesburg.

Trenton Boyd, librarian IV, has been 
acccepted into the Academy of Health Infor
mation Professionals.

Robert Busch, professor of special edu
cation, and Ronald G illam, assistant profes

June 30 dale must be received by Printing 
Services by 4 p.m. June 26.

Purchase order requisitions — Bid item 
requisitions must have been received by 
Procurement/M alerials Management by 
May 6 to be encumbered under a June 30 
dale; requisitions that do not require bidding 
must be received by Procurement/Malerials 
Management by 4 p.m. June 24 to be 
encumbered under a June 30 dale. Note: 
Procurement/Malerials Management is 
accepting requisitions now for fiscal year 
1992.

Store Room — To be charged against 
1990-91 funds, stores requisitions must be 
received in the Store Room by noon June 27.

Journal vouchers — J Vs and Request for 
Correction (UM-UW Form 59) must be 
received by Accounting Services no later 
than 4 p.m. June 28, except for closing 
adjustments.

ACCREDITATION: Mizzou’s Health 
Sciences Management program has been 
reaccrediled through 1999 by the 
Accrediting Commission on Education for 
Health Services Administration. The

sor of communicative disorders, have re
ceived a grant from the Department of Edu
cation for Missouri TIKES, or Training Indi
viduals to Care for Exceptional Students: A 
Collaborative Demonstration Project

Lisa Canchola, assistant supervisor in 
custodial services, was selected Employee 
of the Month for May by Campus Facilities.

Sherry Folsom-Meek, assistant profes
sor of health and physical education, had 
“Extraocular Functioning of Nonhandi
capped and Learning Disabled Male Elemen
tary School Children” accepted for publica
tion in the August issue of Clinical Kinesiol
ogy. Journal of the American Kinesiothcrapy 
Association.

program was recognized for the quality and 
creativity of its academic offerings.

FELLOWSHIPS AVAILABLE: Applications 
are being accepted for the 1992 leadership 
development program sponsored by the 
National Center for Food and Agricultural 
Policy in Washington D.C. The program 
consists of two two-week sessions, from 
Jan. 28 through Feb. 12 and from March 1 
through 14. As many as 25 fellowships will 
be awarded to mid-career professionals 
working in a field related to food and 
agriculture to enhance their understanding 
of the issues and processes by which policy 
is formed and carried out. For application 
forms, write: LDP, NCFAP, Resources for 
the Future, 1616 P Street, N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20036.

PROGRAM HONORED. University 
Extension’s Missouri Rural Innovation 
Institute received the 1991 Creative Program 
Award from the National University 
Continuing Education Association April 21 
in Miami. The award recognizes MRU’s 
efforts to use University resources to help 
rural leaders improve their communities.

LetterS
Editor:

We would like to thank everyone through
out the campus who assisted Student Financial 
Aid during the process of recovering after the 
fire that destroyed our office on April 23.

Without your cooperation, understanding 
and assistance, we never could have been 
operational again so quickly. Your support is 
appreciated.
Joe Camille, director, 
and the financial aid staff

When life’s little emergencies 
throw you a fast one...

Don't take any chances. Head for the Emergency 
Center at University Hospital.
It's the only place to go when you need the most 
professional, well-trained and fully-staffed 
emergency center in Columbia. In fact, the 

Emergency Center at University Hospital is 
the only Level One Trauma Center in 

mid-Missouri.
So when life's little emergencies 

throw you a fast one. make the 
Emergency Center at University 

Hospital your first choice for 
emergency care.

882-8091

There’s Only One 
University Hospital

i/TX University
1 Hospital & Clinics
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